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SOME OF THE PAINTIKGS AT THE ToAX EXIUBITH.X AT THE XEWAKK ,N. J.,

I.IBKAHV ART GALLKST.
SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE'S "THE HON. SIRS.

ASHLEY AM) HER CHILDREN."
Lent by J. B. Haggin.

f

TEARS TITS EULOGY.

Second Exhibition at Newark Is to

Last Troo Weeks.
The Eticccrp. of the '.can exhibition of pictures

owr.ed :::Newark. wl;ich was held In the hall of

the NewarTS Free PuMlc Library last winter.

a-.' which was nttcnOed by about thirty thou-

sand pecpl?. prompted Gf-orpe A. Dowden to

offer to -end to the library trustees the pictured

owned by binwe!f and others for a second ex-

bibftkM v.hioh nsognted en Thursday night

a:-,; will continue for two weeks. There are

nearly sixty pictures in the collection, the ex-

airpies repreeenttng Corot. baufcigTiy. Troyon.

Alma-Tadtfß*. A. Sc!ir?yor. Millet, Monet.
_-<tyre Darnel RI(lSwny KnlglitG-erOme, Dm*,

iN^>?ta:Ho, F. E. Churcli. Albert Bienrtadt, E.

Abbey Alvarez. F«tx Ziem. Julen Worms. J. M.

\v Turner. Edward Sforan, Sir Thomas Law-

renoe-and othem Th" owners of the principal

Pictures exhibited .re United States Senator

1,v, F. Dryden. J. B. Haskln arid Mr. Dowdea.

Within the last two months Senator Dryden has

added largely to his private collection, his pur-

chases a««r«4ati-j nearly $250,000. His pict-

ures are divided between his Newark and Wash-

ington homos.

The large* canvas in the hall is a Daubigny.

"On the French Coast." Millet's ptctnre. "Bear-

MAST PICTURES SHOJVX.

ANTON MAfVK'S"SHEFP AND> SHEPH Kr: \u25a0

"

Lent by Senator J. F. Dryden.

Koarnv^ve etwwsd th- road directly In front of

came Brlghteiied and started hack, The re.ult mm
a collision. Miss Thompson was thrown down _ h.t

rTCa-ed wtth a few brasses. AJVm fell ©• his hswd

City Hospital. He leaves a family.

GBrEVITTG FOR SON. KTLIED.

Whether Woman Was Suicide or Hot Is flu*
known

—
Son Served Under Lord Roberts.

Moßtclair. April 13.—Grieving ov»r the death Of
tier sen. Mrs. Mary F.oyj.in was k:;'»'» by an Eri»
Rail-r*d train bffCWM Upper M>nt-lah" »- t%.
Notch (Mi asaralng. Whether she t'sstncfrflr
walked in front of th» train or committed suicide
v.il!probably nev-r be known.

Mrs. Boylan wtn an EnsrSishwrrnan. STh* ha4OB*
gen. who was in the Kr^lirh i»rrry. Af:»r th« peace
InSouth Africa he remair.^'J ilum m garrijcrt duty.
He rea<h«"l F.r.xr a short tirre gjn, hut «!le<i a
few days afterward. This

— —
reached gmi Boy-

l^n jr*s>ter«lay and ?h<» became erratly ".-«»8d.
She Be»m<»d more fazefl than anything.

The engineer ft the train which ki!>»'l h«r say*
he yaw the woman walking ->!'-.< th« track, a »»3
rtistance sw.iy. Had tt" kept ors th» enstlii* \u25a0"\u25a0ouM
have cleared her by several f«et. Instead when
the enjrin* was c!o«« upon \rr. sh« turned 9ris
walked on the rails as Ifto croswi to •>,* other iMe
Itwas too late for :he taatnec* even to s.ott up.

HE BOUGHT CHURCH AUD TIRE 371:"

They Will Be Runpr at Mount HOII7 Han's
Funeral

—
Ninety-Six Years Old.

Mount Holly. April 19— Edwari Gronm. •?'\u25a0'\u25a0

city, died at his home here this morning. sj| the
ape of ninety-six. He was a peculiar rran. When-
ever a church was erected he bought rii", ban mr
the t?v»"er. H<* r»!»o bought all the flr» Mb. aad
he paid for their erei-tion. These h*Us will all he
runsr on the cay of th" funeral. Mr. Groom was
prratly disappointed when f-'d h!o Qhtcn wrtui^j

prove fatal, for he wished to become a centen-

arian.

"GROWLER RUSHERS" ARRESTED.

Elizabeth. April13.—Acrusarie was wa?ed against
saloonkeeper* who sold pails of bee- to-day b7
specially appointed policemen, i- addition to UM
regular* force. A dozen men. boys and ?irls *«•

arrested. Some of hem refused to t?:i who sold
tbemTthe beer, while others r^M ***?£?• Jh-/were paroled to appear to-morrow mtrv.ir.z S'^or^
I-nii.-t. Justice Mahon. Th- police had *»B«gtta
public not to Duy beer to-oay arut th- sauinr.-

keepers wen told r.ot to s-;l it in P4:»?. .Th->
saloons, however. were open as usual, but the
side door was used.

(pit yf^m^^d/vr^
CHARLES FRANCOIS DACBIGJTTS "ON THE FRENCH COAST.-

Lent by George A. Dowdfn.

NEW-JERSEY NEWS.

Dr. Collyer was in tears when lie finished
speaking, and his last words were Inaudible.
Many of the coHgrejation were sobbing aloud,

and there were few men or women dry-eyed
syhen he • meal his seat beside Dr. Silverman.

The psA bearers were the Rev. Dr. Kaufman

Kohler. the Rev. Dr. de Sola Mende*. E. J.

Myers. M. H. Moses. Louis Stern. Louis Mar-

shall, Einancel Lehman, the Rev. Dr. Maurice
H.Harris, the Rev. Dr. Rudolph Grossman. N.
Taylor Phillips, .Tame* Pellgman, Isaac Eppln-

per, S. SI. SchJTer. Henry Budge, Albert F.

Hochstadter and D. M. faatiraw.
The services at the grave consisted of the

ritual read by Mr. Sparger, a short prayer by

Rabbi SiKerman. and the eulogy, which was

delivered by Rabbi Leon Harrison, of the
Temple .Israel of St. Louis. Dr. Harrison v.as a

pupil ar.d lifelong friend of Dr. GottbeQ, »r.d

delivered the eulogy by special request of the

Gottheil family. He said. Inpart:

l Have vie rot all sat under bis puidance; <!•> we
rot know him ps he spoke to his people, fatherly,
fimple. • --nest, without any ear* for effect or
show, but only for tut* worth of M* ssssaag«? Do
we not know hi? dignity,his wisdom, his seal? We
know these familiar thing*, yet what gathers us
a"<l moves lie to-day lies deeper than all this;

corr.es nearer to in. It was the love In ail heart
for up, our tow for him; it was th« real goodness
of the man. his fatherly tenderness, that woo us all
«nd made "s hi* fr>ndf= and disciples. For love
•with him was ::<i ni"Te sentiment. It meant ser-
vice. He served the cause of Israel. He led a
gTC-at multitude Into rljrhteousnes* and reverence.
He reared up teachers and leaders for Israel and
watched «jver them and lowd them like his own
children. He served you. his congregation, for a.
-neratl m. His hair jirew gray In your pr-rvice

and ynyr he.idn whitened as his years of falthful-
neps :»i away. Th- children he blessed, the
youths he, consecrated, the men and makl?ns he
joined la wedlock, grew old with him and loved
h;m Up a father. And now the many he com-
forted and sustained again and again In their grief
are here to mourn for him. who was their com
for>r Their t°ars !>espe^k their love; their st-
row is his truest remembrance.

Dr. Collyer and Congregation Weep

at Rabbi Goitheil's Funeral
The funeral of the Ker. Dr. Custav GotttwU,

rabbi en-.critu? of Tfm?> Err.anu-El. wmi heM
yesterday in the Temple, at Forty-third-st. %mA

rifih-av?. An earlier rcrvi« h=d been he!J at

th? family hon.e, No. mQ Madlson-av*. The

tesc&le was unrcrr.forisMy crou'ded. and more
than erse thousand men and sjomasj who were

unable to pain a<S:r!ss:on stood on the sido-
•svalks from D:3O o'clock until 11:K».

The services wren slmnrr consisting of »4-

dresrea by the Rev. Dr. SSlverrr.an, rabbi of the
temple and the Rer. Dr.Robert Collyer. of the

Churcn of the Mcsrfah. a prayer by Dr. William

Sparser, chanter of the t-n-.p>. and sire •

by the choir. f
The reading desk and the steps to the altar

•vre-e adorned with large floral pieces of Ascen-

sion lilies, white roses and Mlies-of-the-valley.

One xrheel Ftanding more than six feet high

on a pedestal of red ivy was of white roses

inclosing a shield of David in lilies-of-the-val-
ley and showing

'
the inscription "Emanu-El

Sisterhood of Personal Service." an order or-

ganized by Dr. Gottheil more than ten years

ego.
The cofTr.. was almost hidden by a blanket of

•white roses and heather. As it was carried

Into the .-,:. Dr. Silver-man and Dr. Star-

ger r.aiked down the" centre aisle to meet it.
Dr. Sparger intoning the XClst Psalm.

Dr. Silverman in his address, said Inpart:

Dr Gottheil was a «T*-ru rabbi in Israel, and h^takekY°s I'ace in the galaxy of the champions of

our faitn who have pas^u into th* domain of
hi'tcva^lintoih, realm of the immortals. He

was an intrepid and fearless preacher, undaunted

£v tria' «rSu*er or »>v the criticism of the un-
Ihlnkfe He was of that stuff of which^tyrs
are made, and Iveri'.y believe that if he ha*M
litfc* day* cf persecution he would ha\e imrno-

UtsOfcteKU on the ahar of his conviction rather
tr.ari surrender his faith or visor or one tittle of
his manhood. \ .,•

Dr uottheii was a reformer In ever;.- s^nse or
the word-a reformer of creed, of ritual, of cere-
monSf*. but pr«—ir.in-ntly. of mm His religion
\u25a0was subordinated to tiv :.,...:. of men. lie knred
ir.en better In thHr workinc **2********In .!'!\u25a0-

dav attire, and rrcfcrrM a religion that soHN
o.-Tv shop, tne ro-jntirp room, the factory; a faith
tha. could be ust^d as .a working tool wherewith
to" smooth c.t th" rough edges of human MUjrp,
to eu-b th- bnpasrfoned spirit, to chrck ih<* t'jrbli:
ler.t lust, to reverse the vhole trend at lm-n s evil

Dr Gotthoil believed in a progressive rtidai.=m.
Dr Go'tßeil believed and t:r:p:lit \u25a0' Judaism That
vibrated with xho llfo of the prwit .U.: tnat

was abreT!«t of nwdern
-

i*nr» and pWloPopn:.
V>~ Gotthoil was a Zionist, an ardent foyer of
Paif«tin' wiih all its . h.-ri*h-.i manorial?. il-

voiced the sentimrnis of many ttwsarnis wno
believed like htaweK that Israel nr »t prove Its
Strength before the world and demonstrate its
aM!itv to srovern itself. lie was ft Zionist, but
Btni '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 American. He rao a fervent Jew yet
co-mopolitan. He was an srdent Defender of tiw

*a;th ret ever ready to recognize the good in
;
her faiths To htm th» <•\u25a0 »rle ws? a brother

man whom he did not wi«h to convert to Judaism.
but to instruct in the hiirhcr i.if ils of rell^iDv.: and
h'.«= crcatcst ambition was i- or<-at<? a better un-
dcmEndine betwen Jew and Gentile, m order to
destroy the dividing harrlera and to call a truce

th.-»t wotOd oraWf both to meet mi nctitml urortwa.
Pre-eminent he was the Jewish pastor, who

shared the joys and sorrows of hi« p«ople In a
manner that was peculiarly his own and inimitable.
He waa a pen^tluni betw«»«»n smile? and tears, and
could at one turn niter fully into th» mirth of the
Bierrvmakr? and at the ne*t sTtniisthii!- with the

the bereaved. Dr. Ootthell loved children,

and co FCftly stole their hearts that h- bad capt-

tire< them b>.fr»r* they w«*re awnr».
On \prii IP IKS. Dr. Gottheil sailed for America

t.o rirench his first sermon (n this temple. By a
stra"nse colncld-ru-. exactly thirty years later our
esteemed teacher starts on another journey into an
unknown country.

Dr. Collyer, after telling of his lifelong friend-
ship •with Dr. Gottheil, continued:

Th« older Igrow—and Iam crowing old—the
mere Ifeel i1i 1is true. that when man or woman vi
long an.l useful llf-. whether of eminence or in
the humble rank*. be gathered unto tIMgarr..-r of
God as folly ripe, it is not a time for lamentation
but for the'sweet and solemn joy of harvest UaM.
"When the children look or. from the snow line,

v.here Isit now. they will eiy. "W« remember Dr.
Gottheil. nnd bow^h* talked to us and loved us.
lnf>oSyou his peiple. Iwonder, unpredate. how h«
uplifted the creat Jewish Church before the

j
world.

There was never anywhere he went that In was
ret .gr.iz'-'i as a leader and worthy of ail at-

tention. I>ear Go.l. v.. thnnk you for the great

con you pave this eonavegatlon. this city, ibis
'erg- for tb« sweet and gentle man who sat down

Tvith"little children and took them In hisi«rm«: for

the man with the poetic soul, who saw the Klorles
of Til" word; for the Man with the grand passion
to be upright and downright.

PRIL has a double function to perform. She must

by hook or crook get Winter to leave the stage, and she is

naturally disagreeable until he has gone. Then \u25a0 \u25a0 moment she

becomes"all smiles and sunshine and gives us a foretaste of May.
Today probably everybody is ready to welcome the new

season, and there is no place like Wanamakek's to help you to

the new things to make Spring favorable and delightful.

some Extraordinary Offerings

Of Women's Dresses
WE have just gone through our stock of Tailor-made

Suits and other Dresses for women, and picked out the garments that

were in stock previous to the first of January, and today we take radical

steps to dispose of them quickly.
The new prices are a half of their former values, and in some cases nearly

a third of their original value; and y9 t there is very little difference between

these dresses and many of those in our Spring stocks.
The evening gowns and other fancy dresses are really as desirable as

when they first came. At the prices that are marked today they should b*

taken ina jiffyby thrifty women who willsecure valuable service from them.
\s these dresses are largely one of a kind itis impossible togive descrip-

tions, or to quote the fulllist of prices. The following quotations will illus-

trate the values offered. Dresses of etamine and broadcloth, and Tailor-made

Suits of broadcloth and cheviot marked as follows:
$21. from $43.50. 545, from $90.

522.50. from $13. $62.50. from $125.

$37.20. from $75.

About forty dresses in this collection.
In another group are Imported Tailor-made Dresses, and Evening and

Afternoon Gowns, many by most distinguished makers, now at one-third
their original value, as follows:

$27. from 553. 5^5. from 5225.
$30. from $90. 592. from $275.

$42.50. from 5125. $100. from 5300.
Second floor, Broadway^

•

April Turns May-ward

ARRIVALS OF BUYERS.
Blox-h Bros. *:Oj.. Galv«^t«i; I. \u25a0•• •*:. drygooJs. \u25a0•.*',

Imperial.
Brown. Thomj>son & 0r... KaarcMwMi Perm.; X Watson.

irjrcod. Hotel M^rlboroußh.
CoTran, Mc-Clutk & Co.. Knoivtlle, T»nr..; >". M.

Thorns*. vamMaa, No. 17 Whlt»-*t.

L. Own * Sana. St. ly>ul*. Mr*. Anna C. Graham.
Herman House.

Jon«s. \u25a0 tut & Co.. Colambu#, Ohio: J. K. IfoOfaw.
laces. *tc. Hole! Wertm!n«er.

jj..},a^-. Sirs &Co., RochMtw; J. Michaels, wooUeaa,
Bctrl Usahatt*n-

Merer. Wi*e & Kaichen. Cincinnati: 11. ws *• rCo. 310
Ctiar<-
j jpcrt*r *•'\u25a0>. Plttsbure: F S. Gulolt. flowers an.3

feathers. Broad way Central HMSI
Etein. Bioch * Co.. rtoch»>»;er: lyo Bloch. woollens,

r.itiAvtau* Hotel.
M. v:.> ICo.. Duffa'.o; M. Wile. woo"ens, Hoffman

Ifn—
Jle>- Company. «;itrel9:i<;: I. M."Haver. ur.Cerv.rar. cor-

•**». etc.. >.o. •*>*Bioad»a>\

JOHN WANAMAKEIL

A Superb Offering of
Lmbroidered Batiste R^obes

OUR last offering: of Embroidered Batiste Robes met with
such an enthusiastic reception that we are encouraged to try it again :j

!on an even larger scale. And this offering is bound to meet witheven greater ,
i success, for prices are so low as to be within reach of every woman who i

jneeds a dainty, charming Summer gown.
We have bought from an importer his entire remaining stock

—
two

hundred and thirty-six fine Batiste Robes, at a sweeping price-concession.
They go on sale at

$5. for R^obes worth $10
$7.50. for ILobes worth 520
$10. for ILobes worth $25 to $30

Most of the robes are all white: there's a good proportion, too. of the
favorite pongee shade; then there are others in black on white and ecru on \

J white. Skirts are fashioned ready for use ; patterns are charming
—

grace-
| full embroidered floral designs with waist and sleeves to match.

Naturally, there's a choice of designs ; and the earliest comers willget
the best of the bargain. Broadway.

j
=

Chinaware for Summer Homes
WE have just received during the last few days many

attractive new lines of dinner sets and chamber toilet sets, gathered ;
iparticularly for the furnishing of Summer homes. The designs are new and j
! thoroughly artistic. In fact, even among those at the very lowest prices
joffered willnot be found a quality of decoration that is not wholly desirable. ;

IYet, with all their attractiveness, the prices throughout are much below thel
!real value of the wares. Here are the details :

Dinner Sets
At $6, worth 18.50 Dinner Sets of Hx)

pieces; tine American porcelain; three un-
dergfaae decorations; complete for 12 persons.

At Sin. worth $Ifl and $IS—Dinner Pets of
l»x> pieces; line American porcelain, in seven
decorations of flowers and xo\r\. soup tureen

and three large platters.

At $12. worth ?1S and .S2O-Dinner Sets of
If**and 113 pieces, in American porcelain;
eight decoration? in flowers and go?d.

At f13..10. worth 922.750— Seta of 101 j
pieces, in fine Austrian china, with border
decorations and all hardies silt: soup tureen
and three larse platters.

At ?20. worth h.r, Fine French china Pin-
ner Sets, in flower <I*v<->r«T!i>riand all handles
Silt: soup tureen and three large platters.
II0 plw«i.

At <_\u25a0\u25a0> worth $S.V-rri <. Field Haviland
Pinner Sets ad 101 pi*»c?s: beautifully dec-
orated with flowers and every piece gold-
stippled.

Clumber Toilet sets
At 16.50. worth ?:>—English Porcelain

'

Sets; ten decorations to rhoope from; com- !
plete sets, with covered slop-jars.

At 53.43.' worth $r»—Sets specially adapted

for hotels 'and cottage?, in a variety of dec- ;

orations: complete with covered slop-jar.

Handsomely decorated Toilet Pet*:
"
new

\u25a0hapes and designs: complete with covered

slop-Jar: decoration, shaded tints and irold;
|i>. worth $1."». Decoration, flowers and gold:
•12 worth $IS. Decoration, dirk shaded ;
colors with flower* ami gold. 113.50. wortli

At ?."». worth ?7..V>-Fln«!> American Toilet
;

Sets: complete with covered slop-jar: neat I
underglare decorations and heari'r gold-
stlppled. Casement. ,

After dim *r was over, little Margie was observed
with her he^.i bowed and her hands clasped.
"Why. Margie.** said her mother, "don't you know
dinner Is over?"

"Don't interrupt -ne. mamma." rejoined the little
miss. "I'm prayin' for another dish of that pud-
din'."

Needless to Bey. her prayer was answered.

THE WEEK IN PETROLEUM.
The conviction Is rapidly growing that no new

fields of any magnitude now remain undiscovered.
In the lower Southwest, and the beat that can be
hoped for is the finding occasionally of small pools,
which must hi the nature of things soon run out.
Practically nothing of great importance has been
disooi'cred since the S=ind Pork pool was opened,

more than three years ago. in Lewis County,
W. Va. Yet in all that time the drill has been
constantly at work in all section.-- wherever there
was the shadow It a possibility of an oleaginous
deposit. Too frequently the only reward was dust-
era and dry holes, which condemned entire sec-
tions as barren. But in spite of the discourage-

ments and drawl. there has.- been little ap-
preciable letup in the efforts to find new produc-

tion. These efforts were continued unabated
through the last week, but with only the usual
result The oM pool*, without an exception, are
steadily declining, and with no new discoveries
to make good the losses in stocks above ground

the future for the oil industry is gloomy.

I>ast week the'litavy rains continued to make
the roads impassable, and \u25a0 great deal of new
work that would have been started baa been held
up on this account. VVetzsl and Harrison counties
still continue to furnish the largest amount of

new- production, and the indications are that this
deep sand territory will continue to produce for a
cons!dcrai)l<* time, It is believed also by some of
the more optimistic that this section has not yet
been fuMy developed, and that there la is chance
for a osis'df-rahle r-xt»-nFlor.. The Dunkard sand
pod in M'etael Cteonty, south of the Fallen Timber
Run development, continues to attract attention,
and gi\-es promise of semft good wells. The two
\\<-lls already completed, which bronchi the sec-
tion Into promt; \u25a0 still continue to hold up
.catl-Tactorliy. Considerable new work is now in
jro(rre<?. but la net advanced far enough to give
any k<j<»\ Idea of the steal of the pi 01. Tbere is
*till a feeling that the .. \|.i pted discovery In
tbffl particular sj-iui niay after fill lie litTle Letter
than « freak. only ordinary producers were Bn-
tshed during the \v«»k In the Pine- Grove or Kolsom• xterssion?. .-mcl thing outside of well define*?
I'mits. Considerable teal work, howjjrer, is under
way outside of these limits, but nothing can be
expected of these tot a month or n•r. . There was
nothing i -•! v <.f comment Is. where in the lower
Southwest. A number of fair producers were
brought 10 light In Sov.theaFt^rn Ohio, and a good
Aral of new work la being done in Kentucky and
T>nne<s*6e. Uncertainty still marks that new re-
gion-

Refined petroleum <'• «ed unchanged at V* cents
in barrel* and .'•"". cent* in bulk at New-York.
Philadelphia j:r!<*«'S v. ere on *a I>hfls of 5 points
l<.w.r. K..r.;ui. |ti«- were unchanged: London.
.'A.if per imi.e.;: | pnlion: Antwerp. Mi francs per
JO1)kilos, and Bremen. <5.35 marks per M kilos.

FAITH BROUGHT THE PUDDING.
From The Chlcaa-fl News

CAPTAIN R. R. WHITEHEAD DIES.
[rtTEi.E.;n.\rn to the triktxe.]

Trenton. April 19.—Captain Richard R. White-
heed, of this city, died to-day at Maiden, Mass.
Be was forty-six years old. He had been a member
of the New-Jersey National Guard for twenty
years', and In laW, under authority of Governor
Voorhees. recruited a company, which was mus-
tered In •

- Company A. 4th Kew-Jeraey Volunteers.
Captain Whitehead commanded the company until
it Was mustered out. but while in camp at Green-
ville. 8 •'.. was taken with a serious illness, from
which he never fully recovered.

MRS. STEVENS TELLS OF SHOOTING.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens, who was shot by Charles

Gardner at her home, at No. SSS Hroad-st.. Newark,
Saturday, was resting comfortably in the City

Hospital yesterday. Mr.--. Stevens said she and
Gardner had been friendly for about two years.
Recently he had been too persistent In his atten-
tions and she had requested him to cease calling.
Gardner, the declared, then told her that be could
rot live without her and threatened to killher and
himself. She bad avoided him until Saturday,
when he forced his way into the house and without
any argument began shooting.

ing Home the New Born Calf." recerftly pur-

chased by Senator Dryden, is also exhibited. A
large canvas is a picture by Sir Thomas Law-

rence representing "The Honorable Mrs. Ash-

ley and Her Children." This picture was for-
merly in the collection of Lady Penelope Gage,

of Hargrave Hall. Suffolk, England. A picture

by Carol is *T*e Beleau." owned by Mr. Haggin.

A picture by Ge'rOme, the property of Senator
Dryden, is entitled "Disputed Prey." Another
picture owned by Senator Dryden represents

"Sheep and Shepherd." by Anton Mauve.
Troyon is represented by 3 study of cows In

pasture; Edwin A. Abbey by a picture of
"Sylvia," owned by Senator W. A. Clark.
"Dawn at Antides," by Claude Monet. is an-
other from the collection of Senator Dryden,

and was a recent purchase. There are two ex-
amples from the brush of A. Schreyer; one is

"An Arab Chief on a Journey" and the other
a Russian scene. Both these pictures belong to

Senator Dryden. A Turner in the exhibition
shows the departure of Ulysses. Darnel Ridg-
y.ay Knight has a picture, "Watching the
Bees." "Sunset on the Coast of Maine," owned
lv Mr. Dowden, is by Frederick E. Church.
"Heather in Bloom" is by W. Didier Pouget

A picture by Conrad Kiesei is "Day Dreams,"
owned by Senator Dryden. "Home from Shop-
ping." owned by Mr. Dowden. is from the brush
of Alm:i-Tadema. A picture by Henri Harpig-
itea represents a scene on the river Loire. A
small canvas by Daubigny is "Sunset on the
River," from the collection of Senator W. A.
Clark. There Is a landscape by Albert Bier-
stadt. Jules Worms painted "Preparing for a
Journey." owned by Senator Dryden.

Two pictures by Louis Alvarez are "The Mar-
riage of a Duke" and "The Reception to the
Cardinals." "A Visit of the Priest" is by J. G.
Vibert. Jean Gomez's picture is "The Intro-
duction."

KILLED IN STREET ACCIDENT.

Irving Allen,My year' old. of No. J4l Academy-
Ft.. Jersey City, foreman at the Jersey City Paper
Company's acton. a s killed yesterday on the
Hudson Boulevard. He was riding- a motor cycle.

Miss Annie Thompson, thirty years old, of No. 84

Dean Gessner, of Elizabeth, Attacks Demo-
cratic City Officials.

Elizabeth, April 19 (Special*.— A sensation was
created to-day in St. Patrick's Roman Catholic
Church. Its a**'! rector. Dean Gessaer. attacked
the Democratic officials of the city. Dean Oeaaaer
s-;ild that he would rather sea a tiPßr.i who had
backbone on the Board of Aldermen than some of
the politicians who now held office In that body.

He declared the lssuir>sr of an order by the police

authorities to stop "growler rushing" on Sunday

was a humbug. •Why don't they suppress the
rum traffic and close saloons on the Sabbath?" be
exclaimed. "I guess some one must be looking

Dean Gessner ridiculed the act of the Board of
Aldermen In appropriating $!.'«' to wase a crusade
against the mosquitoes. "These insects never
break up any homes or drive unfortunate mothers
and children to misery and starvation." he said.
"Ifthis money Is to be spent, why not devote it
to a crusade m the abolition of Sunday rum sell-
ing?" „

WOULD PREFER NEGRO ALDERMEN,

Has somebody an interest in making him a
fugitive ar.d keeping him one so that he won't

venture around this part "f the country?

Tgly questions, nasty insinuations and grave
allegations are whispered around the State
House, and the echoes are travelling all over the
commonweilth. The legislature, which meets
to-morrow, might well take hf.M of this Bet i..tl

and go to the bottom of it.

Roller, the swindler and forger, is ;tt large
again. The Court of Pardons has revoked his
parole and it is one of the numerous suspicious

circumstances in this case that the revocation
didn't take place until Roller was beyond the

reach of the New-Jersey authorities. If the de-
sire had been to uphold the dignity of Jersey

Justice and enforce the law, the parole should

have been revoked immediately after Rollers

anest in Xew-York But nothing of the kind

was done. The New-Jersey officials sat still and
did nothing while Roller was being committed

to an institution from which his relatives found
no trouble in releasing him. The moment that
he was at large the Court <>r Pardons hurried to

revoke the parole, so that Roller is now practi-
cally a fugitive from Justice, with the greater

part of a seven years' sentence for forgery yet

to serve.

The Gov^rjior may, however, if he sets fit. go
outside the court for a chief justice. In that
case he might appoint or» of the vice-chancel-
lors, one of the present "lay" judges, or even
a .awyer holding no judicial office.

If the way to the prosecutorship is not Is be
opened up to him. Major L,entz may fodorse the
appointment of hia friend Chief Justice Gummere
as Attorney General, provided that Justice Fort
be not assigned to the Es=ex circuit. The
justice and the major don't bf long to the same
mutual admiration society, and the possibility of
the former coming to Essex would not arouse
joyful anticipations in the hf-art of the latter.
Chief Justice Gummere's retirement would leave
room for the promotion of one of the present
associate justices to the head of the coart, with
$1,060 increase in salary, and for the appoint-

OWttt of a new justice. If-t were left to the iaw-
vts of the State to determine, they would prob-
ably vote the chief justiceship to Jonathan Dfat-
oii, who has been on the Supreme Court bench
for twenty-eight years and is recognized all
over the country af a jurist of rare ability. But
he isn't anything of a politician.

Prosecutor Riker's promotion might clear the
nay for Major Lentz's appointment as Prosecu-

tor. That office has been the major's objective
point for many years. When Foster M. Voor-
hees was running for Governor five years ngo
he promised to appoint Major Lentz. but after
election he found what he considered to be good
reasons for not keeping this promise, and Riker
was chosen instead. The powers that be in
Kssex held the major up as? an ideal candidate
for Sheriff last fall. Ifhe was the right kind
of a man for that office, in their estimation,
they may not see any reason now against his
appointment as Prosecutor. They had the cour-
age of their convictions then, and if the major
should insist on succeeding Mr. Riker in case
of a vancancy, he might succeed in landing the
job.

Who willsucceed Mr. McCarter as Attorney

General? It is a soft berth and one much
prized among lawyers. Besides the honor ac-
cruing to the holder, there i? a salary of $7,000,

and the new official will have four years to

serve of the five year term attached to the
office. Chief Justice Gummere and Prosecutor
Riker, both of Essex, are mentioned among

those from whom the selection may be made.
The Chief Justice has a salary of $10,006, and

his term doesn't expire until 190S, but he is said
to be willingto make the change because as
Attorney General he could practise lav,-, where-
as he cannot do that now. That Mr. Riker
would cheerfully take the place goes without
saying: in fact, few lawyers in New-Jersey

•would decline it.

The report that Thomas X. McCarter will re-

sign, the office of Attorney General Is probably

correct. It is understood that he is to be

president of the new trolley trust, and he

could not, of course, hold both places. Mr.

McCarter has a tremendous supply of nervous
energy, and ifhe takes up the trolley manage-

ment in earnest it will be surprising if he
doesn't make radical reforms. The whole ser-

vice Is in very poor shape— roadbed, cars, run-
ning schedules, and the attitude of the com-

pany's servants toward the public. if the peo-

ple are treated half right the company willget

more of their money.

LIFE JERSEY TOPICS.

ALBERT B. WILSON DEAD.
Albert 11. Wltaan. principal of the Thirteenth

Avenue Public School in Newark, died yesterday at

his home. No. 97 South Tenth-st., Newark, from
brain fever He was forty-three years old. Mr.
'Wilson was born near Bridgeport. Co.in.. and went
to Newark In 1S!?7 and became vice-principal of the
Chestnut Street School. Two years afterward he
was appointed principal of the Thirteenth Avenue
Sehoo), which was highly successful under his
charge. He leaves a wire and two children.

SUMMIT WOMAN TO DESIGN IT.
Summit. April It (Special).— Miss Edith H. Ste-

ven?, of Summit, has received the commission for
dfslgnin? the pediment of the main entrance to the.
pavilion of the Liberal Arts riuildlr-ff at the St
Lewis Exposition. Her sketch call* for an arch
surmounted with 8 globe and an eagie The re-
ilining f-*.-ur*s will 1»- twelve feet high. Miss
Bteveas's studio is at No. \u25a0» Washington Square,
New-Y. -v

Camden Men Glad of Its Delegate
Allotment Section.

Canvlen. April19 (Speclal).-There Is one feature of

the new Primary Election law which strikes Cam-

den County Republicans with more than ordinary

favor. That is the section which provides the allot-

ment of delegates to the State, District. Congress and
County conventions. Not much attention was given

that feature when the bill was up for consideration
In the legislature, and few understood just how it

would affect the situation here; but since the law's

enactment and the widespread publicity given it by

The Tribune ithas become more clearly understood,

and there is consequent rejoicing here, especially

among those Republicans who believe In organiza-

tion and the eternal fitness of things political.

Under the new apportionment of the Congress

districts, which became operative last year. Cape

May and Cumberland were cut off the eld Ist Dis-
trict, leaving Camden, Gloucester and Salem to form
the new Ist. When the memorable battle for the
nomination for Congress began to assume shape a
year ago. Camden County discovered that, so far as
the District Convention was concerned, it was in the
position of the dog being wagged by its tail, for
while it had been In the habit of sending in Repub-

lican majorities all the way from 4.000 to 10.000 it

had practically no larger delegation In the conven-
tion thin Gloucester, with its Republican majori-

ties of from COO to 1,200, and the°e not always cer-
tain. Moreover, there was Salem, with its strong

predilection for the election of Democrats, and Re-
publican majorities going seldom beyond 400 when
there, are Republican majorities, able to combine
with Gloucester to dictate not only the organization

of the convention, but to make its own terms on
the nomination. Thus, Caxnden. with all it.- .power
as a Republican county, was placed in the unwhole-
some position of taking orders from the two smaller
counties, the combined vote of which dots not equal
that of Camden.

Xor was there any l.ope of change, for any effort
to change the party rules so as to equalize the ap-
portionment of delegates, would be met with the
combined opposition of the two smaller counties,
which raised a. violent protest as the mere sugges-

tion. They had no notion of relinquishing their
position cf power. It wag an unfortunate position
and one from which there appeared no escape.

With the new primary law, however, came the
new apportionment of delegates to conventions,
and, with that, the solution of the Congress district
problem. The deles-ates willbe apportioned to the
vote cast and Camden v.-ill come somewhere nearer
getting Its proper representation. Besides, there
willbe no separate primaries for the Congress Con-
vention. It lias been the custom in this district,
as it lias in a number of the others, to hold the
Congress conventions months in advance of the
State or County Convention. Sometimes that plan
materially aided the candidate for Congress to lay
out his lines without regard to the situation on
county affairs. Sometimes that has proved advan-
tageous, but more often it has been seriously detri-
mental to the work of the leaders. A case In point
was that of last year, when the Congress canvass so
upset tilings for the Republicans In Camden County
and jeopardized the election of Sheriff and other
county ofllcer*.

There are other feature.* of th« new law which
will grow in the estimation of the people but that
one which gives Camden something like its proper
representation in the State and Congress conven-
tions is quite the most popular here.
ItIs practically impossible to arouse any Interest

among the South Jersey people in the forthcoming
extra session of the legislature. "It makes me
weary," expresses, in a homely way. the sentiment
not only of the people, but apparently of the mem-
bers of the legislature themselves. They feel
rather sorry that Essex County got Into such an
unenviable tangle and are willingto do what they
can to aid them, but the fear is expressed here that
the way out is not so easy. The proposition to
make the Sewer bill a caucus measure, it is held,
will not be so easily accomplished, now that the
other legislation is wiped off the slate and there Is
nothing to help it. "Yousee." paid one of Camden's
alert Republicans to-day, "some of the members
were crowded in the caucus by pledges of support
for some of the -measures they were steering, but
that will not be possible at the extra session. The
talk of repealing the Jersey City Excise law is all
bosh. That can't be accomplished. That bill was
Introduced by Cam"den's» Senator because last year

we obtained the passage of a bill to make an excise
board a constitutional body, and Jersey City
promptly took advantage of it. When It wa« di.«-
covered that the Republicans then placed upon us
the responsibility for a condition they did not relish
«nd brought 'is to undo the harm we had unwitting-
ly done th»re was nothing left for us to do. but
jump to their assistance. You may be rare that
we are not apt to recede from our position, and
there is no probability of any action on the Jersey
City Excise bill." ,,. ,_

That was a fine tribute to n man which the resi-
dents of Woodbury and Gloucester County paid
to David

" Watklns. State Banking and Insurance
Commissioner. last Wednesday. Besides the poo-
ple of the city, who have taken the utmost pride
and interest in watching the advancement of the
man who was a" boy among them not so many
yearn ago there were men prominent in State af-
fairs at the dinner for him. an.! nil Joined in- sincere
expressions nf admiration. AfMe from the position
given them In Mr. Watkins\« apoolntment. Glouces-
ter County Republican* fed particularly elated over
the fart that he Ir.itis that formidable circle of
active young Republicans who seem to be gradually
winning their way to the front hi New-Jersey's
affairs.

'

UJKE THE PRIMARY BILL.

(JUDGMENTS-
•

The following Judgment* for over MM were filed
yesterday. tUe first name being that of the debtor:
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